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Another Fabulous Week 
of Fun in the Sun

     The much anticipated week seven is behind us.  
Monday we kicked off  Week 7 with the 1st Grade 
Breakfast and 2nd Grade Stay Late. Our campers going 
into 1st grade this year enjoyed a special breakfast just 
for them served under the blue and white tent. Campers 
enjoyed bagels, cereal, french toast sticks and more. It 
was nice for campers to spend some quality time with 
their friends talking and laughing. Campers going into 
2nd grade this year were really excited to stay at camp 
after everyone left. They swam, played games and 
ended the night with a sing-a-long and s’mores.
     On Team Tuesday, everyone came to camp 
supporting their favorite team!  Tons of spirit around 
ELDC for Team USA, Yankees, Mets, Devils, Rangers, 
Giants and the Scarlet Knights. Even I came to camp 
supporting my soccer star on Team Santos. Boys 7/8 
had their second overnight. They played Capture the 
Flag, Prison Ball, made sundaes, and watched the movie 
“Home”.
     After waiting an entire year, because carnival is 
that much fun, campers had a blast at ELDC’s fourth 
Camp Carnival. Kids loved the rides, games, 
and special treats. Some favorites among the campers 
were the Train, Marriage Booth, Lollipop tree. Later in the 
day LITs and CITs stayed late for more camp fun, playing 
Manhunt, Prison Ball, Ga-Ga.
     Thursday was our Lower Camp Shows.  Kiddie 
Kingdom was singing and dancing as they performed 
in “I Feel Better When I’m Dancin’. Campers 
had fun performing in 1/2 TV & Hollywood Review. 
Hats off  to all performers. You inspired us all with your 
display of talent. Later in the evening 7/8 girls stayed 
for the second overnight of the summer. They had a 
fun Scavenger Hunt, made sundaes, watched Princess 
Diaries 1&2.
     Today campers came decked out for school Spirit 
Day!  Go Bears! Go Blue Hens! Go Scarlet Knights. 
Unfortunately, school will be here real soon.
     This week in Tribes, campers competed in some of 
the following activities: Mummy Wrap, Camper Curling, 
Giant Cup Stacking, Freeze Tag and Tic Tac Tongue. 
The Delcans were victorious this week! Congratulations.  
Only one more week of Tribal fun!
     As next week is our last week, a special thank you 
to all the counselors, division leaders, specialists, offi  ce 
staff , Shira, Ruth Ann, Barry, Alyssa, Brian and everyone 
else who helped put together The Golden Eagle each 
week. Thank you Ilyse for always pitching in and helping 
to edit in time for Friday publication and thank you Elyssa 
for taking just the right photos to compliment our articles.
     Looking forward to Week 8 and making more 
memories that will carry us until next summer.
 ~Marnie, Newsletter Editor

Presenting 
2016 “Week 6” Ga-Ga Champions

    1st/2nd Grade Girls      1st/2nd Grade Boys
        Maya Dubois          Noah Austein
    3rd/4th Grade Girls           3rd/4th Grade Boys
         Rose Rykus                        JD Simon
    5th/6th Grade Girls           5th/6th Grade Boys
        Samara Stein                    Kenny Atzigen
    7th/8th Grade Girls           7th/8th Grade Boys
         Tori Cohen                       Dylan Newton
        LIT/CIT Girls                      LIT/CIT Boys
        Erica Rubino                      Matt Heyman

Congratulations to all the Winners!  

1st
 Place



Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Carnival! 
The long awaited day had fi nally arrived! Every 
camper had the privilege of being involved in 
this awesome day. Groups in third grade and up 
were each responsible for a carnival booth. Some 
booths found around camp were: Ring Toss, Duck 
Pond, Krazy Cans, Giant Connect Four, Jellybean 
Count, Lollipop Tree, Giant KerPlunk, Spill the 
Milk, Pipe Ball, Dunk Tank, Spin Art, Giant Jenga 
and the Color Wheel. Camper’s favorite booths 
included Face Painting, Air Brush Tattoos and the 
Marriage Booth. Not only did campers get to visit 
booths while walking around camp but they also 
were able to go on rides. There were special rides 
for diff erent age groups. Lower Camp enjoyed the 
Chuggy Choo Choo, Trackless Train and Carousel 
Bounce. The older campers enjoyed the Vertical 
Rush Slide and the Hippo Chow Down. Campers 
also had the chance to stop by the blue and white 
tent and grab a special treat. They had the choice 
of slushies, popcorn, cotton candy and ice cream. 
Carnival is always fun but it also means that camp 
is coming to an end. Next week’s Special Day is 
Drama Shows! Break a Leg to all the performers! 
We can’t wait to see the amazing shows!
 ~Shira, Special Events Coordinator



More Fitness Fun
     Fitness was more fun than ever with a sport 
fi tness inspired Scavenger Hunt that had campers 
using their bodies and their brains to race to the 
fi nish. Yoga mixed it up with a Ping-Pong bounce to 
pick poses in a random order.  We also challenged 
each other with some Freeze Dancing by freezing 
into Yoga poses without using the same pose twice.  
Campers in Yoga also concentrated on core work; 
we noticed how muscles respond when we hold a 
medicine ball and fi nished with medicine ball hot 
potato! In Zumba and Dance Fitness we warmed 
up to “Geronimo”, sweated it out with “Cotton-Eyed 
Joe” and brought it up to 2016 with “Hit the Quan”.  
We also kicked it up with some fancy foreign 
footwork to bagpipes and drums with a Scottish 
Highlands dance. It was obstacles, obstacles and 
more obstacles for American Ninja Warrior!  We 
tried a more challenging Playground course, raced 
to the fi nish with some whistle drills and rocked 
a running course with imaginary water obstacles 
to jump over. The boys also enjoyed getting Ninja 
names and using the silly sound machine to signal 
their arrival at the fi nish line. Camp has been a blast 
so far in Fitness!
 ~Noel, Fitness Instructor  

Cooking Corner
Apple Cinnamon 
Wontons

Ingredients:
  2  medium apples, McIntosh, peeled, cored and 

minced
  1 tablespoon packed light brown sugar
  1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
  1⁄2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
  24 wonton wrappers
  1 1⁄2 tablespoons powdered sugar

Directions:
  1).  Preheat oven to 350ºF. Coat a large baking 

sheet with butter fl avored cooking spray.
  2).  In a medium bowl, combine apples, brown 

sugar, lemon juice and cinnamon; toss to coat 
apples.

  3).  Place wonton wrappers on a fl at surface. Drop 
apple mixture by teaspoonfuls onto center 
of each wrapper. Moisten edges of wrapper 
with wet fi ngers, fold over one corner to make 
a triangle and press sides together to seal. 
Transfer fi lled wrappers to prepared baking 
sheet and coat surface with cooking spray.

  4).  Bake until wontons are golden brown, about 
15 minutes. Place wontons on individual plates 
and sift with powdered sugar. Serve with ice 
cream on the side.

Serving Size: 24 Wontons
 ~Lainie & Dana, Cooking Coordinators

Grades 3/4 
Showing Us A Perfect 

Summer
We can’t believe summer 2016 is almost done,
The summer to inspire has been so much fun!
We had overnights, extra swim and special days,
Campers smiled and played in many diff erent ways!
All of our campers, we enjoyed getting to know,
We played and chatted with them, always on the 
go!
Summer is almost over and school is near,
But we look forward to seeing YOU back next year!
See you in summer 2017!!
 ~Justin and Julie, 3/4 Division Leaders



Lunch Menu Week 8
 8/15  Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, 

Tossed Salad, Cookies 
 8/16     Chicken Tenders, Tossed Salad, Potato 

Wedges, Cookies, Apples
 8/17   Mac & Cheese or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 

Roll, Brownies, Watermelon
 8/18  French Toast Sticks with Syrup,  Hash
            Browns, Tossed Salad, Apples
 8/19   Chef’s Choice, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 

Apples, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad 
and corn.
     Tuna, turkey or SunButter and jelly sandwiches 
on whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with 
cream cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always 
available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

Week 8 Camp Schedule
8/15 -  ELDC Throw Down
8/16  -  TTyyee--DDyyee TTuueessddaayy
    Grade 8 Trip to Jenkinson’s
8/17  -  Drama Shows 
8/18  -  Tribal Day
8/19 -  Last Day
     Staff Talent Show
   6/7/8/9/10 Summer Bash Trip

Want to see your kids in 
action at ELDC? 

Be sure to log in to your 
Camp InTouch account or 
check our Facebook page 

to view pictures taken daily!

Tablets
With the end of camp coming near, the fun being 
had in Computers is no where near over. Kids at this 
point have become experts at the games they play 
and have no problems enjoying these activities with 
their friends. What used to be a center of loud action 
has now become a tranquil spot where kids enjoy 
their games in peace, and enjoy them surrounded 
by their friends.
 ~Mason, Computers Instructor

1st Grade Breakfast



Eagle's Landing
Day Camp Theater

Presents

Third/Fourth Grades in 

Elementary 
Blues

&
Fifth-Ninth Grades in  

August 17th in the PAC
Elementary Blues @ 6:30

High School Musical Jr @ 7:15
Please join us for both performances.

More Morning Gathering Fun.... Pudding Sundaes “a la STAFF” 

Some ‘Foot’ball or 
Soccer, anyone?

     We have been having an awesome time in 
Soccer! All summer the kids have been working 
hard in proving their individual skills as well as 
working together as a team. It has really been 
showing in our soccer tournaments and games. We 
love playing World Cup and working on knocking 
down jumbo stacker cups. From Kiddie Kingdom 
to Upper Camp, we have had a kicking time all 
summer.
 ~Danielle, Soccer Instructor

G5B Can show us All FUn
     G5B had a great week of camp! Alexis Bershad 
killed it at Newcomb. Maya Salzberg made delicious 
Rice Krispie treats in Baking. Samara Stein loved 
playing Soccer with our group. Stephanie Buttons 
zipped down the Zip Line at Ropes. Peyton Maniaci 
made beautiful rainbow loom bracelets for our whole 
group. Danielle Lederman showed off  her skills at 
Fishing. Ella O'Donnell tried outdoor Cooking at 
Nature this week. Sienna Mayo splashed around at 
Free Swim with our group. Kaylin Matthews did a 
great job in Ga-Ga. Ava Verderami made a beautiful 
bracelet in Arts & Crafts. I can't believe there's only 
one week left of camp, we never want summer to 
end!
 ~Ally, Counselor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY



7th & 8th GRADE
 BOYS AND GIRLS 

     As we approach week 8 of camp, we can begin to 
look back at all of the fun we have had together and 
look forward to one more week of camp to round out 
the summer. We traveled to Trenton to watch the 
Trenton Thunder baseball team pull out a victory.  
Our campers were excited to travel into New York 
City to experience the fastest speedboat on the 
east coast, “The Beast”.  Everyone enjoyed the 
wet and thrilling ride as they were able to see such 
landmarks as the Statue of Liberty and the Freedom 
Tower up close. Our trip to Sandy Hook was a 
success as always. The campers love to hang out 
on the beach and enjoy jumping the waves in the 
ocean. The 8th grade really enjoyed their trip to eat 
Japanese Hibachi food and are looking forward to 
returning to Jenkinson’s beach all by themselves 
during week 8.  
     Week 7 has been the best week of all, starting 
with Team Tuesday, where everyone showed 
off  their favorite teams and ended with the boys 
overnight.  Carnival fi nally arrived on Wednesday 
and we all had a blast playing all the games and 
eating popcorn, cotton candy and quenching our 
thirst with delicious slushies.  On Thursday, we went 
to Branchburg Sports, which is everyone’s favorite 
trip. We were able to play indoor Ga-Ga and Laser 
Tag. The day ended with the girls overnight.  
     Of course, we cannot forget about a new ELDC 
tradition introduced this summer...TRIBAL GAMES.  
Throughout the summer our campers have 
competed each week in these games. Each week 
a tribal winner was determined and now we are 
anxiously anticipating the fi nal competition to take 
place on Tribal Day during week 8. We can’t wait to 
see what Tribe will triumph to become the overall 
winner for the summer of INSPIRATION!!  
 ~Sue, 7/8 Division Leader

B8A Unbeatable Week
     B8A’s seventh week of camp was unbeatable. 
Ari Greenberg, Robert Szabo and Brandon Heyman 
tore up the Ga-Ga courts once again. Greg 
Chernyavsky and Chris Bavaro had fi erce battles at 
Tetherball. Joel Simon and Brendan Reiss enjoyed 
themselves at Carnival! Jonah Altmann and Joseph 
Haagen had a blast on their overnight. Kendall 
Fields, Aidan Puchalik and Justin Christian had a 
great time in the Pools. Jack Yatsko and Michael 
Haluska battled hard at Tribes this week. There's 
only one more week this summer, we'll be sure to 
make it great!
 ~Jason, Counselor 

B2A’s Rock Star Week!
     This was a busy week for our campers but it 
was fi lled with so much fun our group couldn’t 
stop smiling. B2A Warriors had a great time under 
the big top of Eagle’s Landing during our Camp 
Carnival. They had fun playing games and riding 
all the carnival rides. We welcomed a new camper 
Jordan Fedosh who loves to swim like a dolphin in 
the Pool. Jacob Lynn is a soccer pro on the fi eld. 
His moves amaze all of his friends when he runs 
down the fi eld. James Verderami has a super shot. 
He is ready for the NBA, so remember his name. 
Jeremiah Alston loves to show off  his moves. 
He really is an “All Star” when he dances. Gavin 
Salgado loves to run the bases in T-ball. He is ready 
for the baseball draft this year. Brandon Buchan 
likes to pretend he is playing in the PGA golf on our 
Mini Golf course. Gabriel Greiner had fun in Cooking 
making chocolate rice crispy treats. Douglas Lintner 
liked acting like a ninja during Ninja Warrior obstacle 
course. B2A Warriors also had their Stay Late where 
we swam, made s’mores, played Pokemon games 
and had a great meal. Our group loved performing 
for the parents during our group show. They are real 
“All Stars.” We are sad the summer is coming to a 
end with our great group of boys. This summer has 
been amazing for our B2A Warriors.
 ~Varun, Counselor & Scott, Jr. Counselor

G3A’s Just Sparkling Peoples
      G3A’s Just Sparkling Peoples are continuing to 
have a fantastic time at Eagle’s Landing. This week, 
April Seto and Madison Carpenito baked some 
absolutely delicious Chocolate Rice Krispy treats 
with their friends. Isabel Caldis had a great time 
trying Archery for the fi rst time. Ashley Drobbin and 
Zoe Dubois made some awesome sock bubbles 
during STEM! Sophie Kornblum had a blast while 
making her own commercial during Creative 
Dramatics! Amanda Ribsam really enjoyed making 
a glue masterpiece during her Arts & Crafts elective. 
Laney Kenwood and Morgen Ciallella made savory 
Caramel Chocolate Chip Rice Krispy Treats during 
their Baking elective. We look forward to making 
great memories with our amazing campers during 
the rest of the summer! 

 ~Andreia, Counselor & Stelle, Jr. Counselor



Arts & Crafts
    This week in Arts & Crafts nothing went unused! 
Socks transformed into Olafs, while jeans became 
denim pillows. Comic books have been re-purposed 
as book covers, wax paper as stained glass and 
picture frames fashioned to hold jewelry!  Paint went 
beyond paper from bricks and rocks to face painting 
at the carnival! Have you ever seen a CD become 
a face? The possibilities are endless when you're 
clowning around in the art room!
 ~Elaine, Art Instructor

G3B Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun 

     Seven weeks down and one more to go!  We are 
so sad to see the summer end but are so glad we 
got to spend it together. Sarah Levine had a lot of 
fun crafting Olaf from a sock in Arts & Crafts. Swim 
is always a good time for Julia Santiago and Joanna 
Lozito, as Julia loves playing with her friends in 
the Pool and Joanna enjoys speeding down the 
water slide. Eva Leto rocked Ga-Ga, getting people 
out and dodging the ball.  Molly Blatteis whipped 
up delicious treats in Baking, eating her reward 
afterwards. Brooklyn Kienle helped score some 
points for her team during Tribes. Along with all the 
fun we’ve had in these areas, we also had a blast at 
Carnival. We can’t wait for one more week of fun!
 ~Meghan, Counselor & Stelle, Jr. Counselor

   
G7A Sad to See Summer 

Winding Down    
     The girls of G7A having been making the most 
of their second to last week of camp! With only one 
week left until the show, Sydney Eber and Alexa 
Truesdale have been bringing in their costumes 
and perfecting their lines for the debut of High 
School Musical, Jr. Be sure to make your way to the 
night time performance to catch these girls singing 
and dancing the night away! Celia Schmeidler 
and Courtney Herzberg had an awesome time at 
the second overnight of the summer. They loved 
the camp-wide Scavenger Hunt, which had them 
running around all night long! Ally Pepitone and 
Riley Kornblum had a blast at Carnival. They spent 
their time not only manning the spin-art station, but 
also enjoying their fair share of snacks, rides, and 
games. Jillian Mann and Caitlyn Maruyama made 
some delicious ice cream in Mad Science this week 
which cooled them down during the hot camp day. 
Shaina Garb and Samantha Murray had fun in 
Baking whipping up and eating some yummy Rice 
Krispy treats. With the summer coming quickly to an 
end, the girls of G7A are holding out as long as they 
can to say their goodbye’s. G7A is determined to 
make this summer the best one yet!
 ~Alexa, Counselor

B8B Busy Boys
     Camp is coming to an end. These last two weeks 
are going to be a blast! Josh Stein, Jaden Hecht, 
and I had a blast in Ceramics; they made posters 
for me to hang in my dorm room. Justin Levas made 
Rice Krispy treats with sprinkles and everyone 
enjoyed eating them. Brandon Ruoff  played Ga-
Ga as an enforcer and won many games. Rhys 
Vella and Zach Lacerte played hard in Kickball and 
brought in many runs. Shane Steinberg and Tyler 
Hoff man played hard, ate well and had fun during 
the last overnight of camp. Jeremy Oliver cooled 
off  in the Pool and played some Basketball before 
the Carnival. This summer year of camp just blew 
by and you know the saying “time fl ies when you’re 
having fun”. I can’t wait to end off  on a great note!
 ~Issa, Counselor 



B2B All Stars Go For the Gold
    The B2B All Stars have had the best summer 
ever so far. Armani Camejo showed off  his 
knowledge of the natural world on nature walks 
during Nature. Alex Cruz showed off  his amazing 
shooting skills during Basketball. John Tomasini put 
his super strength on display by hitting home runs 
in Baseball. Alex Hatoff  uncovered his passion for 
swimming during Free Swim. Jaymeson Weber had 
an amazing time playing the Three Stooges on the 
Wooden Trucks. Cooper Powell showed his energy 
by catching all of the pokemon during Pokemon Go 
at the stay late. Dylan Saypol had a super fun time 
playing the shark in sharks and lifeguards during 
Jump Rope and Parachute. Jonathan Princewill had 
an awesome time playing Minecraft in Computers. 
Kaeson Mayer showed his true ninja by fl ying 
through the obstacles in Ninja Warrior. All in all, 
the B2B All Stars have really shown it their all this 
summer and we cannot wait to see them next year 
for an even better summer. 
 ~Jonathan, Counselor & Isaiah, Jr. Counselor

LIT's super stellar week seven!LIT's super stellar week seven!
     The fact that the summer is winding down hasn't 
stopped the LITs from having an absolute blast 
during week seven of camp! Carla Evans kicked 
off  the week by representing the LIT group during 
morning gathering when she participated in Messy 
Monday with counselor Kyle. Jasmine Aizley and 
Jenna Paltenstein hand made some delicious ice 
cream in their Mad Science elective. Dylan Vella 
has been helping campers make sweet treats during 
his time in Baking. Daniel McNicholas is excelling at 
his job in Ropes and has helped countless campers 
climb the Rock Wall. Dana Wasserman and Grace 
Reilly stirred up delectable dishes in their Cooking 
elective. Jason Friedman and Erica Rubino were 
rock stars in Ga-Ga this week. Stephanie Atzingen 
has fully recovered from her Ga-Ga knuckles injury 
and got back in the pit. Adam Kawalek and Scott 
Herzberg zipped down the Zip Line and scaled the 
Rock Wall at top speed during his Ropes elective. 
Andrew Asciutto played so hard he broke in his 
new hockey stick in the rink. Jacob Descoteau 
and Logan Nadelman hit the ball out of the park in 
Tennis Baseball. Josh Miller bonded with our pet 
pig Simon, giving him belly rubs and feeding him 
bundles of grass. Carly Manfre created a beautiful 
beaded necklace in her Art Too elective. Cameron 
Meola came in clutch this week with his knowledge 
of Nature when we found a yellow jackets nest and 
made sure no one got stung! Alison McNicholas did 
a fantastic job entertaining her fourth grade girls 
during their elective choice time. Jasmine Medhurst 
has been busy getting ready for her acting debut in 
next week's performance of High School Musical 
Jr. Tyler Sonatore could always be found this week 
challenging other campers to an intense Tether Ball 
match. Alexis Tilbor shined on Team Tuesday by 
heavily representing her beloved New York Jets. 
Mathias Garb and Matthew D'Aloia had a great 
time at our stay late Wednesday during manhunt. 
Zach Murray shot for a bulls eye during Archery. 
Samantha Saunders was swimming like a fi sh with 
her second grade girls. We are excited to see what 
the last week of camp has in store for us!
 ~Gabby & Kyle, LIT/CIT Counselor

B6B Ballerz
 Summer of Fun

      The boys of B6B had a fantastic week 7 at 
camp. Trevor Moncrease Jr. had a blast playing 
Tennis for the fi rst time ever. Brandon Cavalli 
enjoyed playing Soccer with the whole 6th grade 
division. On Wednesday, Jackson Boyler and 
Jacob Buckwald had a blast walking around during 
Carnival. Hansel Antony had fun doing Laser Tag at 
Branchburg Sports. During electives, Avery Gordon 
loved doing Iron Chef. Michael Rubino excelled at 
Hockey and Basketball. Week 7 was truly a success 
for the B6B Ballerz.
 ~Josh, Counselor



Carnival, Overnight and Fun for G7B! 
     Week 7 was jam-packed and full of fun for G7B! 
Allison Hahn had a delicious treat in Mad Science 
as they learned how to make ice cream! Gianna 
Verderami designed an awesome jewelry holder 
out of burlap in Arts & Crafts! Ashley Pennock also 
enjoyed making new things in Arts & Crafts and Art 
Too! On the Soccer fi eld, Julia Perez scored goals 
while playing World Cup! Marin Kerker shot a bulls 
eye in her Archery elective and she wore her bulls 
eye pin proudly all day long! Lauren Melcer always 
played her heart during her Field Games electives! 
Hina Poobalan continues to climb the Rock Wall 
every day at camp and she loves going upside-
down! Sabrina Portnoy had a great time during her 
fi rst overnight and Isabella Newman loved sleeping 
over at the camp as well! Stephanie Rombalski also 
had a great time at the overnight and continues to 
play Ga-Ga every day at camp! Tori Cohen loved 
shooting goals on the Hockey court and shooting 
hoops on the Basketball court! Rebecca Perez had 
a great time at the Carnival on Wednesday and she 
was super excited to play all the games! Samantha 
Lederman and Gabriella Gaskell both enjoyed 
working at our booth, Guess the Baby, and they also 
enjoyed playing all the games at Carnival! The girls 
had an amazing time this week and everyone is 
ready to make Week 8 really great! 
 ~Sarah, Counselor

B6C Blasting Thru Summer 
     B6C is still having a blast as the fi nal week of 
camp approaches. Andrew Kenny had a ton of 
fun in the Ga-Ga pits, while David Dutka loved 
participating in this week’s Tribes elective. Alex 
Aizley loved Carnival and Joseph Capodanno 
enjoyed cooling off  in the Pool. Jack Stoekel shot 
the lights out of Basketball. Michael Lopes loved all 
of his electives and loved hanging out with the rest 
of his group. Daniel Newton loved playing Wall Ball 
and Tetherball at camp. Brett Dutka had a ton of fun 
playing Ga-Ga. Daniel Miller rocked a sweet Giants 
jersey on Team Tuesday. Will Gammon had a blast 
in both Mad Science and Computers elective. It was 
another great week for B6C and I can’t wait to see 
what’s next!
 ~Brian, Counselor

Th e Boys of BKD
     BKD has had an awesome week at camp! Max 
Zone was a Baking star, helping Shari make yum-
my rice crispy treats. Matthew Zone loved shoot-
ing hoops with Brittany at Basketball. All the boys 
boarded the Wooden Train as Will Christian drove 
the group around the world! Logan Bennett was a 
pro making colorful necklaces and bracelet in Art 
Too. Jamey Moff ett loves racing through the Frog 
and taking showers in the Spray Park! All in all BKD 
has had a great week 7 and is sad the summer is 
almost over!
 ~Emily, Counselor & Amy, Jr. Counselor

Lovable Dog 
In Need of a Good Home

Sammy is a ten year old 
female Cockapoo looking for 

someone kind and loving 
to adopt her.

Please feel free to email 
Robyn at

robyn.silberstein@gmail.com
 if you are interested.



G3C Having a Funtastic Week   
  G3C is back at it with another funtastic week! 
Maya Baskind, Elizabeth Khavich and Veronica 
Slavinsky have been nonstop practicing for Drama 
Show--a little nervous but very excited to perform 
next week! Jessie Brown continues to be our 
Ga-Ga Champion and has so much fun getting 
her counselors out! Alyssa Zimmer made Apple 
Cinnamon Wontons during Cooking and loved them. 
Ella Waters, Marissa Hsu and Keira Rosenzweig got 
crafty making stuff ed Olafs during Art’s & Crafts and 
were excited to take them home! We can’t wait for 
the last few days together and we will continue to 
have so much fun next week!
 ~Ellie, Counselor & Stelle, Jr. Counselor

G5A Loving Carnival
     G5A cannot believe that it is already the end of 
week 7! We had so much fun at the Carnival this 
week at our Coin Drop station, especially Olivia 
Krawet. She loves the Carnival! In Art Too, Rebecca 
Altmann made a fl oral puff y paint bracelet that had 
tons of diff erent colors. Natalie Cioch has been 
working hard during Instructional Swim, learning 
many new skills including the side stroke. Julia 
Seto did a great job shooting around at Basketball. 
Sydney Webber’s favorite part of the day is when 
she gets to go swimming during Free Swim and 
enjoy her time with the other girls. Ropes saw some 
great balancing skills when Charlotte Friedman 
completed the Low Ropes course! Nature’s Outdoor 
Cooking was something that Emmy Winston had a 
great time at; she cooked an apple and dipped it in 
some yummy brown sugar! Sarah Brown did a great 
job competing in Tribes, ending up being one of our 
fi nalists in your game. Although we say goodbye to 
a few campers this week, we are looking forward to 
having fun during our last week at camp!
 ~Amanda, Counselor

G1A Girls Like to Play
     The girls of G1A cannot believe that this is week 
7 of camp already! This week, Adrianna Lopez was 
a Tennis superstar when she hit the target a record 
number of times. Allison Diamond had a great time 
learning new songs in Music, some even included 
other languages such as Spanish and French. Izzy 
Rubenstein had an awesome time running through 
the Spray Park. At Arts & Crafts, Ava Covino created 
masterpiece drawings and sketches. Mehar Singh 
loved using her imagination while running around 
during Trucks. Alyssa Eggers was a master rope 
climber when she swung like Tarzan on all of the 
Ropes courses. At Mad Science, Sophia Eichler 
enjoyed feeling the ‘oobleck’, a type of slime. Olivia 
Lauritsen had a blast during Fantastic Fun when 
we pretended to be either aliens or astronauts. We 
cannot wait to see what the last week of camp has 
to bring!
 ~Maya &Sydney, Counselors & Julie, Jr. Counselor

 

BKC Loving Camp
     Wow, week 7 is over! Manny Salgado loves 
riding the Scooters and traveling to new places 
during Trucks! Parker Green loves learning new 
songs in Music. Ilan Mor loves making new crafts 
in Arts & Crafts. Gavin Raber loves learning new 
dances in Movement. Harrison Rubenstein loves 
eating yummy treats in Baking. Blake Smith loves 
playing new games in Tablets! Ari Mastruzzo loves 
building new creations in Lego Land. Will Altman 
loves showing his athletic side with all of the sports! 
BKC had such a blast at Carnival and so much fun 
performing their dance! We can’t wait for the rest of 
the summer!
 ~Anika, Counselor & Sammie, Jr. Counselor

G5C’s Summer of Fun
    The girls of G5C had an awesome seventh week 
of camp. Lauren Carter had a blast making mini 
basketball hoops in Wood Shop. Adamari Lopez 
learned how to do shading in the Arts & Crafts 
elective. Gabi Ventrice had fun climbing the Rock 
Wall and zipping down the Zip Line. Mia Alfonzetti 
made a colorful memory frame in Arts & Crafts. 
At the Nature elective, Bellamy Leto roasted juicy 
apples and dipped them in sugar. Riley Sobolewski 
made delicious s’mores rice crispies in the Cooking 
elective. G5C does not want the summer to end!
 ~Alex, Counselor

Good Players Inspire Themselves. 
Great Players Inspire Others.



B2C’s Summer Fun isn’t Slowing Down
     The boys of B2C had an amazing 7th week of 
camp! Elliott Genge showed his dance moves while 
taking charge and leading the rest of the group in 
Dance! Jack Reznik showed off  his artistic side with 
his delicate brushstrokes in Arts & Crafts! Ian Chu 
and Luke Taras uncovered their leadership skills in 
Ropes as they led their team to the fi nish line on the 
team skis! Max Salzberg caught tons of Pokemon 
during the stay late and Ryan Baron learned how to 
make s’mores! (without chocolate, of course!) Chris 
Cohen tore up the fi eld in Astronauts & Aliens and 
Ryan Lin and Nate Giglio showed off  their culinary 
skills while making chocolate chip Rice Krispies 
and armpit fudge! We’ve had such a great summer 
together and we can’t wait to see what next summer 
has in store!
 ~Bobby, Counselor & Joey, Jr. Counselor

B4A Bandits
     The B4A Bandits continue a tremendous summer 
with a fun packed week 7. Jared Ascher and Jason 
Ernst loved learning about the magical substance 
“oobleck” in Mad Science. Jesse Beckman shined 
in the Ga-Ga pits, winning round after round. Adri-
an Genge starred as goalie, defending every shot 
in Soccer. Peter Coppolino was an all-star at the 
Basketball court during Knockout. David Farber 
and Max Seidler enjoyed splashing around in the 
Pool. Joey Peters played amazing Hockey during 
his elective. Jahn Whitworth picked the best day 
to come back to camp, getting to enjoy Carnival 
Day! Andrew Rubenstein was smashing the ball at 
Tennis. David Salvesen and Albert Scarmato had a 
blast practicing teamwork with a race at Ropes. We 
cannot believe the summer is coming to an end, but 
we are excited to be able to end it on a high note 
with week 8!  ~Andrew, Counselor & Max, Jr. Counselor

BKA Jedis @ ELDC 
Better than a trip to 

Death Star!
     Our boys of the light side had a blast during 
week ! Danny Dance sure helped Alex Katz and 
Benny Hirsch practice for our show! Not only did 
they love it, but dancing on stage with their friends 
like Gil Fadida and Christian Marks made it even 
better! But the fun started before that at Carnival! 
Dylan White and Owen Beckett loved every ride 
as they giggled away! Wyatt Giglio really enjoyed 
making a butterfl y in Arts & Crafts. The end of the 
summer is just around the corner and our boys are 
ready to jam pack as much fun as possible!
 ~Nala & Jaimee, Counselors

‘ BKB’ 
Having an Amazing Summer    

     BKB is having an amazing summer and we can’t 
believe it’s almost over! Haydon Miller showed off  
his Soccer skills by dribbling the ball up and down 
the fi eld and then scoring a goal! Steven Antipin had 
a blast running around the Playground, and Derek 
Levine loved playing on the tires! Jai Patel-Pena 
loves to swim and go down the froggy slide during 
Free Swim! Christopher Lauritsen really enjoyed 
playing the games at Carnival. Lucas Naumov 
loved jumping around in the bouncy houses! Also 
at carnival, Jared Mondesir loved riding the train 
around camp! We cannot wait for the last week of 
fun at camp!
 ~Blake, Counselor & Katie, Counselors

The Boys of B6A
     The Boys in B6A had an amazing week 7! The 
Camp Carnival was a blast. We had a great time 
running the Ricochet booth. It was fun helping 
other campers try the game the fi rst time. Jack 
Progebin loved the Hungry Hungry Hippos game 
and did his best to try and defeat other campers. 
Joseph Angelo loved the Ropes elective. It was 
an awesome opportunity to climb the Rock Wall. 
Connor Beckman had a great time playing Ping 
Pong against his friends. Brian Steinberg and 
Adwaith Hariharan couldn’t wait to get into the 
Ga-Ga pit. Harrison LaRaia always enjoys the 
Computer elective. It was another great week at 
Eagle’s Landing. We can’t wait to make the most of 
week 8!
 ~Jeff, Counselor

If you see a friend without a 
smile, give them one of yours.



The B4C Beasts
     Headlined by the Carnival, the B4C Beasts had 
an unbelievable time at camp this week! Kieran 
Barlow and Will Buchan had a blast showing off  
their Ga-Ga skills. Jonah Fass and Gavin Lopes 
had a spectacular time at Mad Science making 
“oobleck.” Timmy Ford had a great time at Mini Golf 
showing off  his putting skills, as well as at Swim 
where he passed the Deep Water Test! Kieron 
Frazier had a sensational time at Swim, perfecting 
diff erent strokes just in time for the Olympics. Jack 
Rubin had a phenomenal time at Tennis, playing 
King of the Court. Sam Moff ett had a great time 
at Cooking, making a tuna melt. To top it off , both 
Dylan Munn and Jaylen Richard had a fantastic time 
at STEM, where they made race cars! B4C made 
sure week 7 was one of the best weeks at camp 
and can’t wait to make closing with week eight an 
even better one!
 ~Kyle, Counselor & Ben, Jr. Counselor

B4D Shaa-Dudez
     The B4D Shaa-Dudez had an extraordinary week 
7! Jacob Christian and Anthony Helewa had a crazy 
fun time at Baking where they made Rice Krispy 
treats! Noel Alcala was outstanding at Basketball 
and had a sensational time at Computers. JD Simon 
and Charlie Yatsko had an astounding time at 
Tennis where they brought positive energy during 
King of the Court. Jace Ellis had an unbelievable 
time at Ga-Ga ruling the pit! Ryan Maung had a 
terrifi c time at Mad Science for electives, where 
he made ice cream! Gabriel Ferrari and Daniel 
Novoselov loved the Carnival and had an amazing 
time walking around playing wacky games. Sam 
Schmeidler had a super fun time at Wood Shop with 
specialist Dave. B4D had an unforgettable week 7 
and is planning to make week 8 even better!  The 
summer might be ending, but the fun continues, with 
next year not so far away.
 ~Tyler, Counselor & Ben, Jr. Counselor

G1B Little RockstarsG1B Little Rockstars
     G1B had such a fantastic Week 7! We loved 
showing our family and friends our “Hey Mickey” 
dance we worked on for 6 weeks and we had so 
much fun on Carnival Day!! Samaira Anand had a 
blast going through the obstacle course in Ropes. 
Sydney Bielecki showed off  her beautiful ice cream 
scoops in Instructional Swim. Emma Calefato loved 
playing with puppets to create a story in Creative 
Dramatics. Sophia Guijo always brings energy to 
Soccer and loves kicking around the ball with her 
friends. Ava Herrick had an awesome time running 
through the Frog and buckets in the Spray Park. 
Haley Rykus has done amazing showing off  her 
artisitic abilities in Arts & Crafts. Irelyn Seale was 
over joyed when making nachos by the bonfi re at 
Nature. Hannah Yatsko loves going on the monkey 
bars during Playground. We are so sad that camp is 
coming to a close soon but we cannot wait to have a 
blast during Week 8! 
 ~Nikki, Counselor & Emma, Jr. Counselor

BKE Boys
     BKE is having a fantastic summer here at 
Eagle’s Landing Day Camp! We can’t believe that 
a whole seven weeks has fl own by this quickly. 
Cooper Silberstein loves when we go to the 
Playground so he can play Ghostbusters with all 
of his friends. Tanish Arora loves to go to Wooden 
Trucks and drive all around the U.S in the bus! 
Gavin Kienle can’t wait for when we go to Dance 
with Danny. I think we have a future dancer on our 
hands! Nathan Chen loves to get on the Basketball 
court and play Knock Out with all of his friends! 
He wins almost every time. Julien Leung can hit 
the ball into the outfi eld every single time we go to 
T-ball. He also loves to run the bases, trying to get 
a home run. Eric Schetyman had a blast when we 
went to the Carnival on Wednesday, he had the best 
day ever!  Shae Samtani can’t wait to go to Art Too 
every week to see what Becca has in store for us. 
We are so sad that we only have one week left but 
we can’t wait to make the most of it. 
 ~Caitlin, Counselor & Kailyn, Jr. Counselor



We Sing, We Dance, 
We Write Songs...

     It is hard to believe that summer is almost at 
its end.  It has been such a joy singing and being 
silly with all of these wonderful campers.  Over the 
last few weeks in Music, we have been learning 
some new songs about sea life, dragons and 
llamas, which you may be hearing on repeat at 
home!  Music time has also been spent working 
on understanding and playing rhythms using 
percussion instruments.  Musical charades was a lot 
of fun!  Upper grade campers have been learning 
to write their own songs by using familiar tunes 
and changing the lyrics to match the syllables of 
the original lyrics. This week, we became bilingual, 
learning some of our old songs in Spanish and 
French!  As we fi nish out the summer, we will enjoy 
some of our favorites with “Request Week”!  It has 
been a truly wonderful summer!  
 ~Jenn, Music Coordinator

Ingredients:
    4 tablespoons butter, unsalted
    12 ounce bag of mini marshmallows
    4 cups Rice Krispy cereal
    1 cup of funfetti sprinkles

Directions:
    1).  Lightly grease a 9x13 baking dish. Set aside.
    2).  In a large skillet, combine the butter and 

marshmallows on medium heat. Keep stirring 
until the marshmallows are completely 
melted.

    3).  In a large mixing bowl, add the rice krispy 
cereal. When the marshmallows are 
completely melted, stir that into the cereal. 
Gently fold in the sprinkles.

    4).   Spread the mixture into the baking dish and 
gently pat down and make sure it is even all 
around.

Serving Size: 16 bars
 ~Shari, Baking Coordinator & Jordyn, Instructor

Bake Shop
Funfetti 

Rice Krispy Treats

B4B RRaaiinnbbooww Unicorns
     The B4B Rainbow Unicorns had another fantastic 
week in week 7! Zach Levin had a blast coding in 
Computers during his elective. Chad Schreier and 
Jack Price dominated the Basketball courts. Tyler 
Ruoff  was the B4B champion at Ga-Ga this week. 
Zach Saypol and Seth Smoller loved playing games 
with his friends at Carnival Day. Christopher Covino 
and Cameron Ockun enjoyed cooling off  from 
the heat in the Pool. Aidan Friedman and Andrew 
Melcer had a blast as young chefs in Cooking. 
Although the summer is coming to an end, we 
cannot wait for the fun that is still yet to come in 
week 8!
 ~Danny, Counselor & Max, Jr. Counselor

G1C Girls Love ELDC 
     G1C had a spectacular seventh week at Eagle’s 
Landing! The girls loved eating breakfast with all 
the fi rst graders at the 1st Grade Breakfast. They 
had a fun-fi lled carnival day! Samantha Galuskin 
had the best time running through the Spray Park 
with her friends. Amelia Davis kicked the Soccer 
ball like an Olympian during our Soccer game. 
Nehchal Singh painted beautiful picture frames in 
Ceramics. Sydney Baron had a blast playing tag on 
the Playground and doing the monkey bars. Eliza 
King made delicious nachos using the campfi re in 
Nature. Ciara Van Ness sang beautifully in Music 
where we learned songs in Spanish. Milly Salardi-
no did the obstacle course like a pro during Ropes. 
Leighton Carpenito swung the racket like an athlete 
in Tennis. Kerala Mayer had amazing energy when 
the group practiced our dance for the Drama Show. 
This week was incredibly fun and we can’t wait for 
an even better week eight!
 ~Marley, Counselor & Claudia, Jr. Counselor 



Thanks for inspiring us all Week 7! 
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